UTILITY OF CURRENT SPECIMENS
The limitations of existing alcoholic collections came to our attention during a comparative examination of avian reproductive anatomy. We dissected 13 specimens (representing 13 species and seven orders of birds) from the alcoholic collections of the American Museum of Natural History. These represented the work of a variety of collectors and collection dates. They were preserved in isopropyl alcohol at the time of examination, but without specific testing we cannot be certain if they were originally fixed in formalin; typical of biological collections, no treatment documentation exists.
Our intent was to study gross anatomy and histology of the reproductive tract and to attempt to collect sperm from testes and vasa deferentia for ultrastructural study, but of the 13 specimens examined not one was suitable for detailed study. Decomposition of the reproductive tract and gonads had advanced such that, although some gross tissue organization was recognizable, histological analysis was not possible and no intact sperm were located.
The number of specimens we examined was too small to consider this an assessment of alcoholic collections. Moreover, the reproductive tract is known to decompose faster than many other internal systems (Bedford 1975), exaggerating any generalization of specimen damage (although an intact reproductive system probably guarantees that other systems have also been usefully preserved). Nevertheless, with histological studies particularly in mind, our negative findings reinforce a concern about the usefulness of many current alcoholic specimens. Extensive experience by one of us (Cannell) with another more robust internal system (the syrinx) reinforces this view, particularly with regard to larger specimens. It seems clear, at least, that the existence of an alcoholic specimen of a species does not necessarily equate with the availability for study of that species' internal anatomy. Hence, the figures indicated in The World Inventory of Avian Spirit Specimens (Wood et al. 1982) must unfortunately be viewed with caution.
SPEED AND METHODS OF FIXATION
Delay between death and fixation may be the most frequent cause of deteriorated tissue in existing alcoholic specimens, as has been noted by Berger (1955: 300) and others. Burton (1978:190) stated candidly that "fixation was often poor in many older specimens, and I suspect many are simply a surplus which the collector had no time to skin, and eventually crammed into an insufficient supply of spirit at the end of the day, after several hours decomposition and desiccation." Raikow (1985:114) also noted "the habit of collectors making study skins of the good specimens and anatomical specimens of the rest." To professional collectors, the value of anatomy may have seemed arcane relative to ornithology's traditional focus on plumage. Besides, any decay was internal and invisible. It may have been unfortunately easy to delay alcoholic specimen preparation in the face of often-difficult field conditions.
But, after death, lysozyme and macrophage activities rapidly cause disruption of membranes and destruction of tissues. This process is temperature related and proceeds quickly within a bird's warm internal environment. Fine structure of some systems, such as the reproductive tract, begins to deteriorate within minutes after death, and postmortem delay of a few to several hours results in widespread damage.
A fixative halts the decay process by coagulating cell contents into insoluble elements ( Methods of fixation also vary. Although Berger (1955), Quay (1974), Raikow (1985) , and others have recommended perfusion of fixative into the bird's cardiovascular system, this procedure is rarely practiced by field collectors and its actual merits and practicality remain unclear. Quay (1974:95) said that an experienced preparator could perfuse a specimen within 3 to 5 min. In the field, a longer period might be required; performed hurriedly perfusion itself might cause tissue damage, particularly to the circulatory system. The actual value of perfusion could be assessed by histological study of specimens with known treatments. If found to produce significantly better specimens, then perfusion should be learned and employed by field collectors. Otherwise, fixative should be injected into major muscles, body cavities, the brain, and the orbit as soon as possible after death (and after tissue samples have been removed for biochemical analysis), followed by detergent or alcohol wash and whole immersion in the fixative (see Cato 1986:26). Particular care should be given to larger specimens. Depletion of specimens through repeated dissection is not currently a serious problem; anatomical study has not been in ornithological vogue for many decades. But research fashions do change; through time the number of anatomists and the sophistication of their techniques is likely to increase, while the availability of new and diverse specimen material seems certain to decline due to restrictive laws, diminished bird populations, and rising costs. Eventually, depletion of alcoholic specimen material may become one of the most significant problems facing ornithological museum scientists.
SERIES
We argue that optimal field procedures include preservation of tissues and alcoholic specimens, especially for species rare in collections. Alcoholic specimens preserve all the information of skins and skeletons plus that of internal anatomy, stomach contents, sperm, etc. 
CONCLUSIONS
More than other taxonomic disciplines, ornithology is pervaded by a significant anticollecting attitude. Of traditional preparation types, alcoholic collections are the most severely limited such that many current and future research options are prohibited. Here, we argue the need to add properly fixed alcoholic material to ornithological collections, including representation of additional taxa and increased numbers of specimens per species.
Specific procedural recommendations are difficult to make without greater knowledge of the effects of traditional techniques and materials. Biological collection management compares unfavorably with procedures developed for art, historical, and anthropological collections. We urge that this gap be bridged, specifically through introduction of specimen treatment documentation and consultation with professional conservators.
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